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Description

Meet Titus Titus is a 5 year old gelding that stands 15 hands tall. This black and white spotted boy definitely has
the looks! He’s stunningly gorgeous! We have owned Titus for quite some time now. We’ve taken him on many of
trail rides. In small groups and out alone, he does fine either way. Titus has a enjoyable smooth natural gait. He
stands on four keg shoes. No fancy tricks to him. He will walk everytime you ask him to. Simply smooch or give
him a cue and he’ll move on out in a nice gait. Titus is a easy keeper at the barn. He is probably the cleanest
horse in a stall and very quite. He gets along great with others when turned out to pasture. He is good when
tacking up, stands to mount, and will load and unload from trailer. As you see in the video Titus has been
exposed to all kinds of different terrain on the trails and is traffic safe. He will cross logs, water, or muddy areas.
Will ease down the hillsides and slowly climb the steep mountains. Where you point him and ask is where he will
go. This is a gorgeous boy with his whole life ahead of him. Titus is searching for that forever loving trail partner
that can enjoy him and give him a great life! Located in Yosemite Kentucky. This gorgeous fella is listed on an
online auction. To place your bid click the link below ⬇️ https://thehorsebay.com/product/titus/ For any additional
information call or text 606-669-2942

Ad Type: For Sale  Name: Titus

Gender: Gelding  Age: 5 yrs

Height: 15 hands  Color: Pinto

Temperament: 3 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)  Registered: No
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